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United.Press International,
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'Group Returns From
ames Johnson 'WOodmen
Convention Surgeon Will
Practice Here
Speàkr At
Rotary
Next Week

Murray. Ky-„ Friday Afternoolv August 1-1,496 I
Nikita_Anclgussians

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Mrs. Minnie
Jones Clark
Dies Today

Biggest Liars, Truman

Vol.

Stern Measures
To Be Taken On
Berlin Flights

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie, Zane
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. gist Cunningham, and Miss Nancy
Former President Harry S. True
Thompson have returned frqm
man doubts She Russians sent a
Los. Angeles, California where
man into orbit around the world.
they attended the Woodmen of the
Truman told newsmen ThursWorld Convention.
day night the Russians and their
Enroute the group visited Mr.
premier, Nikita- Khrushchev, are
James Johnson. exelsetive
and Mrs. Ted Thampson and famthe biggest liars in the world."
glry of the Murray Ctamber ily in Norman, Oklahoma. The
Truman was in Minneapolis to
Mrs. Minnie Jones Clark-, age
Commerce was the spea er at Thompsons are friends and former
address the internationalconven- 1Q,.
7lig. died today.. at 1:40 a.m. at the
ie Murray Rotary Club ye er- neighbors of the Collies. ---gsg
tion 'Orate ,Fraternal Order
Tier death was
- flay. He was introduced by Luth
Points of interest visited were
Eagles.-Tie leaves today forghtie- attributed to complications folRobertson, who was in charge o the Painted Desert, Petrified Forsewn..
lowing an illness of three months.
the program.
Grand Canyon, Hoover Dam,
The former president charged Mrs. Cgark-Was the daughter of
Johnson spoke on Nathan 3!
Forest
Hollywood,
Vegas,
that the Russians have "broken the late Mr. and Mrs: c. M. Hood.
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
ized the government "to prepare
Stubblefield and his invention of Law Memorial Park in Glendale,' •
every agreement that was made"
Survivors are her step-mother,
and execute sill measures" necesUnited Press International
the radio. In his address he point- Knott's Berry Farm and (Deist
at the Potsdam conference,
Mes. Tommy Hood of Murray, one
BERLIN iti'S
The East Ger- sary to "pregent the organized
ed out the proof that had been re- Town, Di. yland and etc.
He was asked if he wished he daughter, Mrs. Ed West, 301 North
man Parliament todayg gave the head-hunting and slave giggling
vealed over the past years that
They re, rned t h e southern
still were in the White House. Tenth Street; three-sisters, Mrs.
government a blank cherck to take carried out faun West Germany
Stubblefield actually did invent route via Pa
Springs, CaliforNIKITA S KHRUSHCHEV
Truman said'"if I'd wanted to Ed Hutton, Dixon, Tennessee, Mrs.
undisclosed measures to halt the and West Berlin and to safeguard
the ragio before .Marconi, who is nia, Phoenix,
1 Paso, Juarez,'Continue tea be Presideht. I would Gladys Holland and Mrs. Garnett
record flight of refugees to West the German Democratic Repubcredited by many with the in- Mexico. In Cleve nd, Mississippi
have run .again in 1952. I've never Jones both of Murray; one brother,
lic."
Berlin.
Oention.
they visited briefhç with Mrs.,
had any regrets about leaving that Halton Heed, Murray; two grand
The measures the government
The parliament met a few hours
He gave
.
a history of the life of Collie's- aister, Mrs. Gg
Lewis.
place,"
children. Mrs. Willis/1e M. Smith
after the announcement that Mar- csettemplated were not disclosed.
Stubblefield and listed his acBefore and after the c vention,
and Eddie West both of Murray,
shal Ivan Konies, who command- But they could lead to a ban on
complishments in the field of the Collies visited her 'rother,
one great gralidson, David Smith.
ed the troops of the Communist East Gennalfgsttavel to West filerelectricity and radio.
in
ntfamily
Crider
And
H. V.
••1
Mrs. Clark - Wag" a member of
Warsaw Alliance 'until last year, lin or closing of the still-open
galehnson urged thAt the
t angora Park, California.
the Methodist -church. Final rites
has been appointed to -eontrriand East West city border,
Or. Robert O. Eastridge
• of Murray and the county of CalThom
Cunningham and Miss
will be conducted Saturday at
the 22 Russian divisions in East
loway honor Stubblefietd in some son were part of a group of trip
Refugee Escapes Shots
A remodeling program is un- 19:30 o'clock. Rev. W. E. Mischke
Germany. The Warsaw pact is thei
Dr. Robert D. Eastridge w,i.il bcway. He suggested that the science winners and guests who were
By ROBERT .1 KORENGOLO
'will
officiate
at
the
service
to
be
derway
bloc's
equivalent
of
the
West's
at
the
Red
Murray
Woman's
Communist . police opened fire
his practice in. Murray on'
building at the college be named flown to Mexico City for a week- gi
Club house with air conditioning held at the J. H. Churchill Chapel.
NATO Alliance.
on the city border today against
United Press International
in his honor.
end. While there they were gieen Aughj 15 and will be elasoeiated having. already been added.
Burial
will
be
in
the
city
cemeauthorA
Parliament
resolution
a fleeing refugee but .he escaped
Byron Harrison of Owen.q4r _a _tgur of the governmental ,of- with thç Butterworth
_
MOSCOW
-- Soviet PreThe basement dining room tery.
and joined more than 1.000 others
Dr. Ea. ridge coeige4 to Murray
aentucky, was a visiting Rotarian ficers, ..thes tgaiyersity of Mexico,
mier
Nikita Khrushchev said toActive pallbearers a r e James
who reached the West during the
umbie' Veterans Hos- which is used by a number of
at the meeting.
Debra Milcho Floating Gardens, from the
day that President Kennedy's reday.
South Carolina civic clubs as a meeting place is Thurmeed, Haron• West, Charlie
John Pertain), a new Rotarian leather and glass factories.
' pital. Colum '
cent call "for a "peaceful. settleEast German Foreign Minister
where he held
preceptorship in alai) being remodeled. A new ,cel- Costello: Jim Ed Douguid, Charles
was the guest of Bob Wyman.
ment" of world tensions "is to be
lo-tex type ceiling has been in- Sexton and Lynn Lassiter.
Lothar Bolz told Parliament Sogeneral surgery.
Perfilio is the personnel manager
Frierfds may call at the J. H welcomed." But at Ole same time
_
suet bloc foreign ministers will
His pre-medical (irk was done stalled and fluorescent ,lighting
of the Murray Manufacturing
he said that if ear ?tarts the Someet in the late fall to discuss a
at Carson-Newman C ege in Jef- has replaced the old and in- Churchill Funeral Home.
Company.
viet Union will -crush". its eneBy United Press international
German peace treaty that would
ferson -city, Tennessee
d he re- adequate lighting. The long tube
Fleetwood Crouch had his son
mies and "hundreds of millions"
type lights extend the long way
end Western rights in Berlin,
Ralph Crouch as his guest and
AsFuJorif
11111 - ConstrucFRANKFORT - Representaf- ceived his doctor of medi "rie
will die in a nuclear conflict.
He made it clear the conference
E. B. Howton had Jim Crowder gs pees of the U.S. Department of gree at the University of Tennes- of the room.
-It is'precisely for a peaceful tion of the $54 million Greenup would, not take the final step of
Sane rewiring of the building
see
School
of
Medicine
in
1944.,,
his guest.
Ihe_Interiur will meet en Aug.. 28
lament that the Soviet govern- Dam over...the Ohio River is 84 granting-the treaty threatened by
haesalan been aasetiiplhed. Some
On his grediationgDr. Eastrid
Harry Fenton had -his "Im-Eci -with Gov. -Bert Combs and Ten,s
per cent . complete. _ The. Army Soviet Premter Nikita )(brush-meet as striving." iihrusitchev
painting
is
yet
to
he
done:.
internship
at
The
Scottserved
an
tunas a..suesi-Paul_Bisk_seas. beesee Gov. Buford Ettington gio
-But in order to ensure peaceful Corps of -Engineers' liuntangten shs‘
The
largest
single
improvement
Temple,
Texas.
He
of
Dr.
White
Clinic,
Clegg Austin. discuss a proposal to create a new
a guest
Russell Albert Parker. I oca I settlement, it is necessary 40 con- District reported Thursday. The
Koniev. a Russian World War
the air conditioning. The
Guest of Dr_ Harry Whayne was national park in the area between served twenty three months in the g
Monthly report said concrete was
jeweler and watchmaker, has rec- clude a peace treaty with GerII hero and one of the few surkite
m
of
the
building
is
on
the
David Graham.
being poured for the final five
many
"
Kentucky Lake and the soon-to- Army Medical Corps between lower
piers of the 40-mile span ex. vwing °tigers of Leon Trotsky's
ur and added to the heat ently been elected to the faculty
Toni Hngancamp, president -of- ilee-completed Barkley Rake The October 1945 and September 1..847.
The Soviet jeader then urged
of Cumberland College. Williams!1917 revolutionary army, a as reDr. Eastridge was discharged which at mes became a problem
tending
from here to Gallipolis,
the club, reminded the Rotarians meeting will be held at Paris
that
West
Berlin
be
made
a "free
fatted already conferring with
The enti
building is air con- burg. Kentucky. He will teach in
Ohio.
that District Governor James H. g,ancting State Park in Tennessee. from,the' military service in Sep'egg'
with -reliable international
Eget German boas Walter Ulbricht
the An Department beginning in
,Withgkect of Dawson Springs, Ken- The gsgroposed _Milton a I park in tember 1947 and he established' g ditioned incl • ing the kitchen.
" althaisgh _he did not
Septeitsbera
MORIENIAD, K. 1
- Dr. -TuLgemet
would be the elub's•gues Western Kentucky and Tennessee taraefltelh the northeastern Section
In a speech Thursday night,
- Parker is a former Army Air elaborate on these "guarantees." Adron Doran. president of Morenext Thursday. A club assembly has received the_ endorsement of of Kentucky.
Murray
The theme was the same one
Force Combat Glider Pilot veteran
College wit be inter- Ulbricht called for a -strengthhead
State
In 1,935 he began residency
will be held next Thursday night conrad Wirth, director of the Naof World War II having served Khrushchev has pushed in three viewed this weekend on the cot' ening of defense readiness." He
training in general surgery, servat 6:30.
tional Park Service.
three and one half years. He at- speeches on Berlin, Germany and lege's growth since 1954, as the promised East German borders
ing three years in Nashville. Tenging tended Murray State College earn- world tensions in the past week. Department of Public Informs- would be defended "by the Soviet
Mr and Mrs. Allen Rose
Khrushchev stressed that the
PRANKFORT - Claude DanieT nessee at Vanderbilt. Thayer, and
ing the B.S. degree, George Peation begins a five - weeki. series Union as well as our people's
ed last week from Los An
St.
Thattias
hospitals.
,Dickerson. 37,• has been appointed
body College for Teachers earning Soviet Union does not want war, on education on its program, army "
California.
where
they
•
atten
to the newly-created post of sup- - Sin& June 1959, Dr. Eastridge the Woodmen of the World
the M. A. degree. Parker has but it will strike hack with every- "Kentucky Calling." The proCo
Grave Step
ervisor of policyholder- services has worked in general surgery at gent ion.
aught Art in Alliance. Ohio and thing it has if attacked.
will be featured over 50
"In our atomic age. it is mad- gram
for the Kentucky Insurance De- the Columbia hospital.
an Art Instructor and Eles
stations.
coupled KonKentucky
We,stern
sources
radio
The
Murray
couple
made
the
He and his wife and two childpartment by Commissioner W. T.
a y Art Supervisor at Mid- ness to threaten to unleash war.
iev's appointment with Soviet Pretrip by plane from Nashville;i
he
said.
Hockensmith. Dickerson, 37. has ren were. in Murray last month Tenn. While in Los Angeles Mrs. dleto
Delaware.
Nikita
S. Khrushcvhev's
HARDINSBURG. Ky. VD - The mier
"If the West •unlease.s a war
been employed by a Lexington and will be at home in Murray Rose was a contestant ion the i
He ha recently completed grad- against us," Khrushchev told a fourth annual tractor - driving threat ti increase Red forces -on
on
Jackson
Boulevard,
Meadowadjusting firm since
n painting under Protelevision show, "Truth and Con- uate stud
contest will be held today at the western frontiers" and viewed the
Mrs. Clara Elisabeth Melton, Insurance
his new post he will lane sub-division.
Farmers of development as a grave step
sequences", and received as prizes fessor Fran Gunter noted artist Soviet - Ramanian "friendship Kentucky
Future
Itige 69. died Thurday at 2:00 p.m. 1955. In
Dr.
Eastridge
said
that
meeting"
in
the
he
Kremlin,
"we
will
is $25.00, a transistor radio, and al and instruct, at Murray State
problems which policyAmerica leadership - traintng centThey expected the Red parliaat the Murray Hospital of com- handle
"eager
to
get
deal
crushing
blows
established
in
against
the
the bottle of perfume. The show in College. Parker
may encounter in dealing
id eouat
er here. The state champion trac- ment to crack down on refugees
d his wrgefseL
plications following an illness of holders
community
and
to
aggressors and all their bases.
become a part which appeared may be seen on Ise and daughter
with insurance companies on
tor driver, to be chosen from 12 streaming west through divided
three year.
-"We are threatened by those contestants, will receive as his
settlements of fire, auto, tiT Murray".
television on Monday, August 21. 1304 Wells Bouleva
Berlin to beat a possible peace
Mrs./Melted is survived by her elating;
bases in Italy. Greece, Denmark, prize a purebred Holstein heifer.
liability and similar poltreaty between the U. S. S H and .
husband, Noble Melton. The coo- general
Norway and other countries."
East Germany.
pie/resided on Almo route one. icies.
But at the same time, Khrush—
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky.
Despite already tightened borMrs. Melton was a member of the
chev offered to settle the Bergs Rosa Butler. 49, a native of PemFRANKFORT -Robert M Barder controls, 1.709 more escapees
, Baptist church.
•
problem by negotians, assured hg broke and professor of sacred
nes, Frankfort. has been appointarrived here Thursday night. They
Funeral services were conductaudience that "we are against music at Scaritt College for
new Kentucky veterans
brought to 15.000 the total numed today at 2:00 p.m. at the Max ed the
ar"
and
predicted
that
"all
manearly
Workers,
died
Christian
representative
by
U.
employment
ber of East Germans who have
Churchill Funeral Chapel w t
'
will
go
Communist
Nashville.
Tenn.:
Thursday
at
a
Labor,
Arthur
S. Secretary of
sought refuge in the West in the
am-. M. T. Robertson in charge.
war.
served
17
Butler
hospital.
Miss
Goldberg. succeeding B. J. Madfirst 10 days of August.
By HENRY SHAPIRO
Buriel was in the Wofford CemeThe
26-year-old
It w
the third time this week years as • missionary to China, s The flight began last • month
cosmonaut's Titov "discomfort" in the 'first
of Lebanon, w h o retired.
United Press International
tery 'in Stewart County, Tennei: den
statement,
made
at
a
that
Klitials4chey
has
made
speechjammed
Women's
So.
news
I
stage
of
the
flight,
representing
the
but
he
withBarnes previously was supervisor
when Khrushcheg threatened to
MOSCOW 'UPS - Maj. Gherman conference at Moscow University, stood this well.
es which
ontained s belligerent suety of Christian Service of the turn over the Red puppet regime
of the Counseling and Special
Active pallbearers were: Clyde
cleared
Titov
up
one
dsclosed
of
the
major
mythreats
to
cc
the
West
if
war
today
he
was
ejectConference
of
MethoLouisville
Services Division in the Depart-Prolonged weightlessness atcontrol of access routes to Berlin
II a I e, Norman Carroll, Griffin
ed from his space ship Vostok steries surrounding Soviet space Jected the spaceman's inner
ment of Economic Security.
ear starts, ehile con ning each threat dists.
from West to East Germany
Lane. Obie Lee. John Lane, and
11
flights.
last
Monday
and
returned
to
with
offers
to
neg
iate
the
Berlin
'and caused "unpleasant sensaAs the Federal agent, representEdward Jones.
earth by parachute at the end
Titov said he could have landed tions." including some loss
Economy
and
German
issues.
terms
have
Affects
Red
BARBOURVILLE, Ky. (UPI -Kentucky's veterans in the
of apThe Max H. ChUrchill Funeral- ing
of his 25 hour spin through space. the 5-ton ship, controlling it man- petite, but he recovered and there been those rejected i the past Mahlon A. Miller, president of
employment field, he will be 'atobservers
have said that
WeSt
ern
ually, but chose to put it on auto- were no permanent after effects. by the West, however.
Home had charge of the arrangeUnion College, announced Thurstached to the staff of the Economic
matic controls and leave "at a r •- Vostok II was designed for . Khrushchev said he e
ments.
natty day "workshops" valued at $200 the exodus is draining East GerSecurity Department's emplo ylow altitude." Ile said the ship orbital flight and could not be told Italian Premier Ami ore for the year will be available this many of skilled workers and needinent service.
landed nearby.
fall for the year will be available ed professional manpower. For the
used for travel to other planets. Fanfani and the Greek amhas
The curly - haired cosmonaut -Russia "undoubtedly will al- dor to Moscow that the Seale this fall for commuting students first time. the Communist news
.FILANKFORTassMorehead State
first read a statement and then low the world to witness a Soviet will blast U. S. bases in their
o meet the college entrance re- , agency' ADN admitted mass arCollege's new $11 million' fournewsmen's
questions. space launching and return some- countries if a war Starts.
A revival will start at the answered
nients. Students will be egg- 'rests to stem the title and reportqu
story classroom building, which Hazel Methodist Church Sunday, Several Soviet scientists also conthe grants by applying to led police action against 200 East
ible
The National Lumber and SupHe
told
the
meeting
that
he
because
of
the
time,
hut
not
now
will house the division or lang- August 13th, with services each tributed, disclosing these salient
dam- tor of student aid. Jobs Germans trying to flee in the
the
ply Company, Inc. of Murray has
launching
asked
Fanfani
where
U.
S.
rockets
potential
of
its
military
uages and literature. commerce, evening at 7:30 o'clock. Rev., points of the flight:
ailable in dormitories, suburb of Holten Neuendorf abate.
In Italy were located and •Fanfani will be
been incorporated in the state of
'rockets.
'speech. drama and special eduelt- Charles R. Ward. pastor, will de-Vostok II had enough equip_Titov had excellent command said, "in orange groves."
Ernest Lemmer. West German
the library, Ilege offices on cambusiness will •
Kentucky. The
(Continued on Page 4)
i ment and asupplies . to remain -"aloft of the ship through 'manual conminister for all German affairs
liver each sermon.'
"Russians love Italian oranges" pus and othe areas,
handle lumber and building supthe Soviet Zone, warned in a
Timics for the week are Sunday for 10 days if necessary.
trots.
Khrushchev said he told Fanfani,
plies. Incorporators are D.wain H.
Noise Was Discomfort
nationwide radio broadcast Thurs_ Have Far-Reaching Plans
evening. "What Does It Mean To
"but if war starts from the bases.
Lowry. Jack B. Kennedy and
-Noise and vibration caused
day night that the flood of refuBe A Mae"; Monday. "What In
Vostok II carried two televi- the oranges and the people will
e'arlele Sue Kennedy.
gees might set off a -very, dan, sinn transmitters which projected be wiped nut."
The World, ta Sin, Anyway?",
. —
-The business is located on
gerous political explosion" in East
to earth of sTitov's
Tuesday.
"What
Does
It
Really
Khrushchev said the Greek am- •
street
and
Chestnut
Industrial
progressing on the new Mean To Follow Jesus?", WednesWork
is
Germany.
,
baesador
told
him,
"I
cannot
he..
Road
A revival meeting will
The newest refugees to slip
office .building under construction day. 'What Does It Mean Ti, Say,
gig
--In principle Vostok 11 could lieve that you, as. pnme minister
by Wells Overbey, local attorney. I'm Saved?". Thursday. "What Is
past the border guards reported
have carried two men but it was of the great Soviet Union. will or- Sunday, August 13th, at the L
Presbyterian n atmopshere of growing tension
Cumberland
The office building is located on Heaven, And What's It Like"",
designed, only for one.
-der the destruction of the Acro- erty
North Fourth Street across from Friday, "What Does Ii Mean Ti
Church.
Ind the Iron Curtain that diMr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles left
-The 11. $ S. R. has "far-reach- polis."
the Ledger and Times.
Rev. &id Glover will be the. vid
Berlin.
Murray Wednesday for New York ing plans" for further space flights
Join The Church?".
The Soviet premier said he reCompletely modern in every deThe•gnew threat of added reEveryone is invited to attend where they will sail next Wednes- by man "to near planets" but there plied ailf we are attacked, I will visiting evangelist. Services will
tail, the building will have three these services.
day for Europe. They will take is no set timetable as yet. Stud- order an attack against all bases. be held twice daily at 10:30 a.m. stnctions 'end continued disconsuites of offices. The latest heata conducted tour for 53 days of ges of the Titov flight must first Bombs do not choose. They will and 7:30 p.m The pastor if 'the tent with East Germany's perenby United Press IA Sers•llas•I
g, ventilating and air conditionthe European countries.
be completed and launching rock- hit everything."
church. Rev. Glenn A. Moore, ex- nial shortages of food and goods
.••••1/
Enroute to New York the Ging-,ets and spaceship design adapted
ing units will be used to make
tends a cordial invitation to the was expected to swell the numlea will attend the play of the i for- inter-planetary flight
the building comfortable the year
hers of escapees.
public to attend,
Kentucky
Cons der- round.
Western
Doi* of Job at Pinville and will
-Titov glad give no particular
able cloudiness, warm and humid. Most work thus far 'has been
visit .,scenic and historic points in advice to American astrOtiaOts "be;Korea (AHT- Charlottesville, Va., and WashEIGHTH ARMYthrough Saturday with scattered lone on the interior of the structcause our flights are entirely difArmy
Lt.
NC)
Col.
Reuben
D.
thundershowers, mostly in the ure The exterior will be of m
ington, D. C.
ferent."
and Mrs. Carnie Hendon
if
son
Mr.
'Parker,
and
Mrs. R. R. Mr. and Mrs. Gingles were acg -Titov remains under "strict
afternoon and at night today and ern design in stucco and•(Tram
Parker, Route 3, Murray, Ky.. ar- companied by their ststegin-law, medical observation" so he will have returned home from an exSaturday. High today and Saturday tile.
_
rived in Korea July 26 and is now Mrs. Hunter Gingles of Bowling not be traveling anywhere for tended weals coast trip. Enroute
mid to upper 80s, low tonight
Kenny Lynn of Ryan Avenue
they visited Las Vegas, Los
The Business de Professional has been commissioned a Kenserving with Headquarters, United Green.
low to mid-70s.
some time. But eventaully he'd
IN HOSPITAL
Angeles,
San
Francisco
and
took
Women's
Murray
was
Club of
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Nations Command, U. S. Forces
lucky Colonel by Governor Combs.
i like to visit other countries includa one day cruise on the San organized in November of 1927 His commission was presented to
agguissalle 75. Covington 73, BowlMiller alcileynolds hes been adFREE PETS
ing Hungary and Cuba.
%Peg Green 71. Leeington72, Lon- mitted to the Vanderbilt Hospital,
with about twenty charter mem- diem by Representative-elect CharColonel Parker entered the ArTitov was shot aloft last Sun- Francisco Bay.
don 70, Padvicah 74 and Hopkins- Nashville, Tennessee according to my in 1941.
Free Puppies to anyone who day and circled the earth 17 times 'The Hendons attended the na- bers. Miss Mary Williams was in- lie Lassiter.
ville 70.
tional convention pf the Wood- strumental in its organization' and
Mrs. MeRegnolds. No report as, to "rhe colonelyte. a 1939 graduate will give them a nice home, at
Lynn is The son of Mr. and
Evansville, Ind., 77.
(Continued on Page 4)
'ten of the World in Los Angeles. acted as its first president.
his condition was revealed. Mrs. Paul Lynn.
of Murray State College
306 N. 14th ot Phone PL 3-2649.
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Whitey Ford Finally Got His Long Sought 20t1
Game Victory But Needed Help From Arroyo

THE LEDGER EIL TIMES
PUBLISH= by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledg,r, The Calloway Time., and The
Tunes-Herald, -Octooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
array
1,1942.
s

S.

.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

By MILTON RICHMAN

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to he Editor
or Public Voice items which-, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTA'F4Vaaa WALLACE WIIMER CO., 1509
Madison AVe,, Memphis, Tenn.: Time az Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.:
Stepnenson Bldg... Detroit, Mich.
•
Entered at the Post OLice, Murray; Kentecky, fur transmissien as
tecond'Class Matter
_15.11.11SCHIPTION It &T.F's By C.r•te'r •-iitt--1LuttrAy, per week 24tf, per
tnonth'850.1n CaraesWaY iididJñin eotin
tris, per year, $3.50; elsewhere, $5.50.
,,!
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Our Soil
Over The County Agent's Desk
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
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tali.' Pre* Intergertional
Whitey For4, a 20-game winner
for, the first' time in his life,
for the whole Yankee ball
club ,and sole "make it two" for
the man who hatted.. him moat,
reliever Luis Arroyci.
leaves and then transferred to the
By S. V. FOY
"Beer for everybody on me,"
LATE SUMMER SEEDING
fruit. Therefore, the more leaves
Ford proclaimed in the clubhouse
PASTURE TH3S.
left on the plant the better the
Thursday, "and make it two toe
_.
ftuit will maTtia.
my boy, Luis."
'rime io make a pasture-or
By ROBERT BROWN
1W
After 11 long years of trying,
seeding is here now: Here are
.Soil Conservationist "
Most ,of,. us ,know that, green
some tips on such seedings! Choo- grapes will ripen if left attached the 32-year old Ford finally betalloway .Coanty. has had a else se-theaseed mixture-to-fit your soil to the vine and covered with came -20-game Winner when he
itor from .Indonesia for the past type; clover and tescue can ,itti.-n paper bags. This
proves it Harlot was credited with the Yankees'
two weeks. Kostama Natapermada, do well on wet suit. Test the soil the action of the sun on the grapes 3-1 victory over the Los Angeles
an employee of the Induhesian now ao determinetheeded elements but the action of the sun on the Angels Thursday, but as usual he
government is - visiting the United (including luuel. Plow -err disk the leaves that gives us the desired needed late-inning 'help from the
States to study our' soil and water ground as soon as possible this maturity. However don't
try to 3'1-year old Arroyo.
-conservation program. He is headArroyo, who blanked the Angels
month. Put lime an land (if need- sack green apples with the exquartered_ at Mayfield, b u t is ed) as soon as possible.pectation they will ripen. Sacked over the last two innings, has
spending some time this week
apples will not color, because -the- asaved" 10 of Ford's 20 wins this
t h Victor Vaught, SCS sod
Make a good, firm seedbed, to culoring of an apple is due to the year and owns 10 victories of his
serentistain Calloway County. Vic hold niajaittiriP and speed growth action of the sun on the skin of own.
is giving training on field surveys, of new plants. Fertilize just before the apple. The coloring of grapes
"Funny thirif,-T-4TWaga dreamland s
‘fakability anciasissaaagy
or iiltinteaat .aelailansaa&rsal remem- isaneade.. in the _grape-leavers-and ed.of Winning 20,34‘faeoidr,-o4ant
ber': the seeding time fertilizer ap- for that .reason 'the leaves should now that I've -done it I can't get
peetauonS. plication is not the last one to be left on the grape vines.
too' excited about it. That see
From now until the middle t-f? make; forages
need fertilizinl evSeptember is the best time of the ery year. Seed betwben Aug.
13
year to shape and seed jgrass and Sept. t5. Inoculate
legumes
waterways. Many of our conser- just before sowing. Put seed
in at
vation farmers are doing this type the-right depthaS quarter inch to
of work at -the present time.
a half inch is about right.
'
Don't-over-use new plants. Let
Euell Smith. near 'Elackusburg,
has completed work on a 11 acre them get strong by making good
terwav, STrittll seas he is well top growth before grazing or cutpleased with the job and one of ting. Otherwise they'll die or be
the recent downpours has already crowded out by weeds next year.
by United Press International
tried it out. He plans to construct CORN'EAR-WORM
a.
and-seed another.
waterway next "A major pest of Kentucky sweet
AMERICAN LEAGUE
year to complete a ,water disposal corn -crops, the corn ear-worm
Thursday's Results
control now- ,This worm
net*
.
t. c.e. Boston 3 Minnesota 2
itu
•
system on his farm.
75 37 .670
velope-froiw egg:
- aarelaby'
New York 3 Los Angeles 1 Criarles Sanders, near New Pro- on new corn silk. The developing Detroit
72 40 .643 3 Detroit 3 Chicago 2
vidence, has converted a raw gul.551
124
64
51
Baltimore
errn enters the ear and cattails
Baltimore 8 Kansas City 0, night
ley into a wide shallow waterway. feeding damage.
59 54 .522 161
Cleveland
Only games scheduled.
A bulldozer was Used to push the
56
57
.496
19
•
Control: Two. pounds of DDT Chicago
Today's Games
aid galley in and build the water- emulsion concentrate per acre Boston
56 61 .479 211
BoSton at Baltimore. night way. to 'acorrect Width and depth. (one gallon of 23 per atm strength Washington
46 63 .422
Fescue and sudan grass will be DDT emulsion concentration) in Los Angeles
47 65 .420 281 New York at Washington, night
seeded in the waterway to keep it 25 gallons of water; or 11
47 66 .416 281 Los Angeles at Cleveland, night
/
4 pounds Minnesota
from washing out.
42 70 .375 33 Kansas Citty at Chicago, night
of 25 per tent strength Sevin wet- Kansas City
Detroit at Minnesota, night
Charlie Stubblefield. near New table powder in 25 -rations Of
Saturday's Games
Concord, has also completed work water per acre. Sevin is now av7
Boston at Baltimore. night
ailable in Murray.
'an a -grass- waterTvay.
New York at Washington
Sprays should be applied the
Los Angeles at Cleveland, night
pc•Irge • Dunn. New Hope, has ,first day-after silk appears. New
Kansas City at Chicago
silks should be sprayeg every day
completea a A-ate:malt across
Detroit at Minnesota
creek bottom piversion channels far five days, then every other
wilt -empty into the waterway -day lam the neat eight des. ATMs
after it has become established in would-be nine epreys in alai
NATIONAL LEAOUE
AN. ht titer -Fabric soft- Tee.*
W I. ri G B.
a good cover of fescue.
Forage from sweet corn treated
,
work best when used in the Los Angeles
67 411 626
. A drainage ditch is Under con- With DDT should NOT be fed to 'smelts
adviseeatIniversity
water
Cincinnati
69 44 .611 1
struction on the farm et Donald livestock. Forage treated with last rinse
of Illinois home economist Ruth San Francisco
58 49 .542 9
Tucker.-nee-Oa-et-Five Points-.
Sevut -should NOT be harvested
. Galbraith.
Milwaukee
54 31 .514 12
deer) . will prevent overflow on for at least seven days after treatShe cautions against using the Si. Louis
56 53 .514 12
same valuable bottomland.
ment
softener simultaneously with the
51 53 .490 14i
feletAlatei-G LEAVES FROM
detergent or soap. la
44 62 .415 22i
Chicago
and Melvin Richardson all of the
pe
V,
,
IN
plEeS clip
Fabric softeners work by leav- Pbsladelphia
30 77 .280 37
Van Cleave neighborhood is
Some people
off many of
invisible deposit on the
Thursday's Results
visited ahis week to plan censer- the grape leaves to let the sun ing an
rs. letting them slide over St. Louis 3 Pittsburgh 2, night
vatain work- on their farms. All in with the hope of getting more
mselves within the fabric and
Only game scheduled.
are cooperators of -the Calloway even ripening and better quality
resulting in softer, fluffier fabToday's Games
SCD. '
-grapes. • Actually the removal of rics.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. night
laesaie Moore has purchased a grape leaves causes uneven ripenwhen
useful
They are most
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
farm near Russell Chapel church. ingaand "ow quality fruit. Truth
laundry, particularly Cincinnati at San Francisc a night
One of the first things he did was it the grape vine needs all its line-drying
bath towels, diapers and sheets.
Only games scheduled.
to -contact :his office and request leaves in order to ripen the grapes.
The selvages on sheets. to; exSaturday's Games
a in.servatian Plan for the entire The vine must have a large leaf
ample. don't curl as much when Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Sa:rn A con-creation plan will area to mature the artia properly.
treated with .-softener a n d are Chicago at Milwaukee
help nim des,lop and impreve the The pigment which praduces the
circler to iron.
St. Louis at Los Angeles. night
iarin in an orderly way.
_Colter in.. grdpes is made in the
Fabric softeners are also good Cincinnati at San Francisco
anti-static agents. They help reduce clinging of orlon or acrilan
sweaters and nylon slips.
If the, fabric tends to yell..
after using a fabric seftemer, v.e-as
it several times without the sui)stance. Remedy the eituatien the
same way if too -Much 'softener
build-up makes the fabric less
absorbent.
Fabric softeners have no relation to water softeners.
••
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Major League
Standings -

FABRIC SOFTENERS
HELP ON WASHDAY

alleaghaht

'1111,11.1*
940TRO MAIM Al FIASt-rooviet spaceman- Mat. Glaarnana
S. T..44.ov_aa4 44.444 7.-eareereatieeara4at ave ferlitethiltr at a Marie
Sea resort prior to las grand trams.
(Ragrophoto)
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7U.S. Tourists Can Shop the World
'At Canada's New Duty-Free Centres

You Can Now
Afford

CENTRAL
GAS
HEATING

ADMITS FORGERY

THE LAUGHS AP.E PACKELeIN
.7.

LOS ANGELES lEPI - Ex-child
actor Robby Di-ascotl must appear
in Superior Court Sept. 6 to be
sentenced for forging an endorsement on a stolen check. Driscoll,
24. pleaded guilty Illenilay. lie was
arrested May 1 when he tried to
cash the stolen check for $45 at
a liquor store.
-1,anizahrft

.1 V r,

V.

LOAN CO.. MURRAY.
PH W. ø
Si.
Teiepheibe PL 2-0001
"YOUR F40•11-OWNIED LOAN CO."

I

Peihigerne I

E

THE :650.00 JACKPOT WILL BE CIVEN AWAY
ird !200.00 SEGMENTS FCR THE NEXT
THREE FRIDAY NITE3 . . .
and a :5o.po give-a-way Friday, Sipt.lst.:
r..:rly'lickets that will be in the barrel are
that art.cular Friday's tickets so . . .FOR THE

NEXT THREE FRIDAY titTES SOMEONE WILL
TAKE.HGNIE-.200.00

;ti,.

set boEd

Pellect

I

Turafruy
'WinI?A

n RIVE- IIIMI THEATRE
opens 6:30 • Show Starts 7:35
TONITE and SATURDAY
*
3 BIG MOVIES
*

Boxoffice

NO. 1

NO. 2

RosERT YOLINGSoo

GIANT GO
MONSTER

WHEN COMEDY
KING
WAS

Ifle• a
C••••11)••• 1•••
In Thole •11.TInt•
1•••••*0111•••••Mal

— NO. 3 — A LATE SHOW
AT NO INCREASE IN ADMISSION

a orrlo
• .`,t

IYou've never me! a

r A-11

••-eelasee
4
11

;
!O

FHA TITLE I LOAN
• Interest at 5%

STARTING SUNDAY
FOR 5 BIG INITES
SPECIAL PRICES
ADULTS 75c
NO PASSES
CHILDREN FREE

• No payment until 30
days after job is
corn pleted.

CALL TODAY

a

DISCONTItiCiNti Tiff FRIDAY MT[
TANh NITE'

Inning took klot Out of me."
.' - On The Ropes
. Ford actually was on the ropes
tri the second inning when the
Angels rapped him for four singles
but scored only one rim. From
that point until he was lifted_fur
a pinch hitter in the seventh,
rdif'svon his
SitraaltlaW
dy
sF
°arc
Rookie
oo ieireler
Whitey pitched scoreless ball.
game for the
The victory ,was Ford's 14th in „first _major league
-m "°' ap... ..
a row; -tying the- Yankee club 'fled-Sore-an. eirdie-39th
Arnold Earley
record set by Jack....Chesbro in pearance although
1904. Ford has been beaten only, had to _bail him out when the
twice this season. He is only two 'fwins threatened with two out in
___
_
short' of the all-ttine- AL record 'the ninth. Frank Malzone haa a
of 16 -in a row shared by Walter
Johnson. J o e .Wood, Schoolboy day -at. the .plate for *the Red Sux
with three hits, driving in the
Rowe and Lefty Grove.
The Yankees, who preserved deciding run in the 'third with a
their three-game lead over the double off loser Al Schroll, Z'orro
secondeplace,Detrott Tigerea tried Versalles and Jim Lemon hit horn•
I
to get a lot of runs for Ford era for the Twins.
The Cardinals took advantage
quicklyie Bobby Richardson led off
the first inning with his third of a porous Pirate defense to
homer of the year but that was register their victory behind the
all until Yogi Berra hit. his 16th eight-hit oitching of Ray Sadecki.
homer,-in the fourth. Moose ileawaSt...Loui, scured the decidtngmru
ron's 20th homer in the seventh in the seventh when Julian 'filler
ncluded the scoring, all of which singled, moved up on a passed
ball, took third on an infield -out
came'off starter Jim Donohue.
and came-home when -first baseTigers Keep Pace
Detroit. trying to keep up with man Dick Stuart-muffed' Don
the Yankees who have won eight Hoak's throal lin K en Buyer's
.
straight, ran its winning streak to roller.
Saciecki, now 10:5, yielded a run
three games with a 3-2 win over
the Chicago White Sox. The Balti- in the first tanipg and then blankmare_ Orioles clipped the- Kansas ed the Pirates until Roberto CleCity Athletics, 8-0, and the Bos- mente ha his 19th homer- with
ton Red Sox beat the Minnesota the bases empty in the ninth. aprl
Twins, 3-2, in the _only other AL Francis gave up 10 of the Card.nals' 11 hits and was chargte
games scheduled.
Only one -game was played in with his fifth defeat.
the National League, with the St.
Louis Cardinals defeating the Pit- BUYS NEW GADGET
tsburgh"Pitatea, 3-2-a-7 'FT. MONMOUTH., N. J. MI Left-hander Don Mossi was tag- The Army has put into operation
ged for 11 hits by the White SOX a $125 million gadget that can
but still .managed to go the dis- test 17.280 batteries at the same
Armee and bring his record to 13-2 time. It will be used to test a
.for the Tigers. Chico Fernandes random sampling of 20 million
singled home what proved to be batteries purchased annually /1/ a
the winning run off loser Juan cost of $13.5 million for the Army,
Pizarro in the fifth after Norm Navy, Air Force and Marines,
Cash doubled' and moved to third
RUSSIA SEIZES SHIP
on-a sacrifice. . '
SIIIOGAMA, Japan ATE - A
Milt Pappas pitched a six-hitter Soviet patrol ship captured the
fir the Orioles against this A's aia.Japanese survey ship No. 10 Gja game that is-as settled in the cei Meru und its crew of 20, it
first inning. Baltimore roused Bill was reported today. The JapanKunkel during a five-run rally in ese Martime Safety Agency said
the'- tarsal- frit...e' arid th,
ii in 11sis
the 113:to-w-gtrtp-was7rottductIny, .t
agrint•- avIth--11V e--ga-theakeal
'
, sim'eY-4- fidi - iiiciureti SLuMY
clinched, 41-year old Dave Phillry off the northern Kuriles, which
hit a pinch double to crack an AL Russia occupies.
,
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Drityslaree Centre will be
new pot of get I awaiting- Anti r- $reet).000 pavilion - overlooking
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record.
'.
21st
Philley's
ul
was
It
ies
pinch hit. of the seasop,
the old record of 20
Coleman of the St. Louis Browns.
in 1936. Philley has a .396 average
_as a Piach_ hitter this Year.
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• 1 to 5 years to pay
:Sew Du13-1'n•r tent,
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and get your efficient

gas

heating

installed

for the coming winter.
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MURRAY NATURAL
WAITING FOR 20TH -New
York Yankees pitcher Whitey
Fora, 19 and 2, looks pensive
as lie leans on a bat rack In
Ynnkee Stadium and sander'
waen heal gi.l It 20th Will.
He won his lelh on July; 29.

1,;•1

hAS SYSTEr

Loaded with the'
biggest
longest loudest
i, laughs
that
ever
)rocked
the Army...
the screen...
and you!
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this Year.
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r Al Schroll, Z'orro
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SETS PIUNING OATS

W TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

,peles to a stake line post oak
BALLOON TESTS SET
pointers; thence West 160 poles
to a stake, red oak pointers; thence
WASHINGTON, (UPI - Three
NEW FALL SCHOOL SHOES for north 30 poles to the Northeast Skyhook balloons will carry two
girls of all ages. New shipment and Southeast quarters of said monkeys and 24 mice into the sky
just arrived in the basement of section; thence North 281 poles from Fort Churchill at Mantioba,
to a stake; the southwest corner Canada, this summer as part of
Murray Hatchery.
al2c
of Lot No. 2; thence East 160 poles an experiment to determine the
to the beginning, tontaining in effects of cosmic rays on mamCOMMISSIONER'S SALE
both pieces 1101 acres more or mals. The Navy said that balloons
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, less."
with a capacity for 6 milkon cubic
iCalloway Circuit Court, Lola For source of title to the above feet of gas will be used to reach
Story, Admrx. of the estate of see Deed Book 28, page - 453- of altitudes between 125,000 and 150,Olen Story, deceased, Plaintiff, the office of the Clerk of Callo- 000 feet.
I
WANT
COUNTY
TWO
HOUSES
FOR
SALE.
MUST
LIGHT
HOUSEWORK versus elan Story, et at, Defend- way County Court at Murray,
YOUR MURRAYrCALLOWAY
be removed-from lots. Call Edgar or with old person. Norine Bucy, ant.
Kentucky.
,
•
elle Hazel, Ky. Phone 492-3833. al2p By
L. Rowland, PL 3-2825.
Virtvisele.judgmettl,and order ,'or the purchase price, the parts
e
. FLEE HUNGARY
of sale of the Calloway Circuit chaser must execute bond, with
2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
Court rendered at the Rule Day, approved securities, bearing Segal
and used refrigerator. Can be seen
VIENNA MPS - Two uniformed
July 21, 1961 Term thereof 1961, interest from the day of sale, Hungarian soldiers escaped into
at 410 S. 12th Street.
allp
in the above cause, for settlement until paid, and having the force Austria Sunday and asked for poFOR SALE BY OWNER! TWO WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach, of estate I shall proceed to offer and effect of a judgment. Bidders litical asylum, officials reported
bedroom house with attached gar- Florida. Two bed-room fernished for sale at the Court House door will be prepared to comply Monday night.
age on Noeth 18th St. 75'x225' lot. home. One half block from ocean in the City of Murray, Kentucky prontsely with tVse terms.
41% transferable G.1. loan. Price beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
T-F-C to the highest bidder, at public
Carl B. Kingins
al5p
$7,500. Call PL 3-4933.
auction on the 28th day of August
1961, at 1 o'clock p.m., or thereMaster Commissioner
4-let it stand
ACROSS
FOR SALE IN Panorama Shores. TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX apart- about, upon a credit of 6 months,
Calloway Circuit Court
5-Make lac.
,
1-Tear
6Titres-toed
One nice two bedroom cabin with ment near college. One year lease. the following. described ,property,
a 1 1,18,25c
.4-Pierce
ADDING MACHINES
sloth
II-Grain
bath, hot and cold water, electric Adults only, no pets. 1324 Main, to-wit:
SUPPLIES
5-cry
like a
OFFICE
•
• 1 11-Man's name
AND TYPEWRITERS
lamb
al5p "Known as a part,of the Northheat, cabinets, prefinished paneled call PLaza 3-3971.
11-Caudal
PL 3-1918
Ledger & Times
I-Frequently
'
appendage
walls, insulated throughout, inlaid
east quarter of Section 12, T. 2.,
dprolit.)
1.3-Tab
t3alos Se Service
S-Indlan
linoleum on lloors..The lot is a
R. 3 East described as 301 acres
15-Thorough•
andberrY
fare
large shady, lakeview lot. Price
more or less lying East of Kë
30-lien
redger & Times .... PL 3-1918
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
IT-Dire.
14-Chless'plecal
$6500.00. Call Freeman Johnson at
0. W. Story 40 acre tract deeded
19-College
16-Abstract
degree
being
a 1le WANT A CAREER WITH A FU,,- to him by S. J. Story; beginni
Sy. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 PL 3-2731 or ID 6-3683.
(abbr.)
DRUG STORES
13-Part of
lure? Mutual of Omaha has an 'at the Southeast corner of said
len F.rnmet
"to
be"
Jobbers Sh+.11 011 Product.
21-Man's
opening for one representative in 0. W. Story's 40 acre tract run21-One who
Scott Drugs ..
P1.114141
ONE REGISTERED HORNED bull
nickname
halts wort
Calloway County. Our new repre- ning north to the Northeast corner
27-Allow
One registered polled bull. Eight
2:I-Propositions
sentative's income is derived from of said 0. W. Story's 40 acre
23-Prohlbit
21-Unit ofINSURANCE
months old. PLaza
e14p
24-Anger
full commission plus $50 per week tract; thence East to Oates EdSiamese
2:.-Ventilate
PAINT STORES
current y ,
26-Footliks liart
bonus. Our _ representatives and wan:Ls-far enough to contain 301
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
34-34exlcan
g
25-FICPen
BRICK
HOME,
VETERAN
$65.36
PL 3-3080
their families are covered under acres more - or less. For.,source of
laborer
;4
ZS- Ma n's
PL 3-3415 Tidwell Paint Store
Gen. Insurance
27-Exist
ii
Tenth. Non-veteran $500.00 down company grouphisurance. Our CaIn lL koarn•
title see Deed 28 page 452.
25-Title of
31- Wea ken
$66.89 month. Special discount for ever salesmen will retire on comrespect
32-Churck
ALSO; A tract or parcel of land
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cash. Phone PE 3-2649.
PRINTING
al7c pany .retirement plan. Our sales- lying
bench
IILADIES READY TO WEAR
and being situated in Callo30-Note of scale
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color
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‘
37.Trreasaliz
- Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151
South Side Restaurant -Stephens, Ideation 201 South
311,-Jurnp
T. 2., RS 3 East, beginning at the
40 ut
Street, Paducah, Kentucky, or ph. Southeast corner of Lot no. 1 in
"Fresh Cat Eish"
4I-A
t
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
,-ettlspnent
444-6118. P.S. No former sales the division of the lands of J. V.
4?-1t.ase
experience necessary.
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45-Symbol for
10 months old. Wearing collar
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•
iron
*Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
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To
Rent
46-Cooling
to a stake, black jack and black
with no name. Cell HY 2-3712 or
device
allc
.oak pointers; thence north 52
1fY 2-2422.
47-Fruit
s6-.c,,,,dy plant
THREE BEDROOM HOSE. Pre- poles to a stake; thence East 160
El-Blood
64-Organ of
ferrably in Murray School Dis- poles to the beginning, containing
hearing
trict. Contact Ralph Kavanaugh at 52 acres more or less, and a part
51- Proverb
pribC••10.,,,
1
50,-i-low
-PL 3-5711 or PL 3-1897.
1 tc of the Northeast and Southeast
IMAM MAN-The mailbox in
67-Chang.
Quarters of Section 12, T. 2, R. S
color of
front of the Howard Schmidt
East,
beginning
at
the
Southeast
six
Alden,
N.Y,
is
home
in
bowN
CARD OF THANKS
corner of Lot No. 2; thence South
feet tall and sinister enough
',Ethiopian
We wish to acknowledge our 281 poles to the corner of said
Otte
to scare most any mail car. •
1-kulia•
istappreciation-to our many- -Northeast and--Southeast -guar
rier. Schmidt, you might
tHIMMIttesnetememamisnesaewien
an rasege assent.... wa ••••••••••••
adherent of
friends a-ner-neighborssfers•their of --the -seetiena . thence,
1-Proceselon
. South
e guess, in sheet metal workera
sympathy and kindness during the
.elegreeillness and passing of our husband
and father, Mr. R. L. Futrell.
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BANGKOK, Thailand IIIP1 Filming of the novel -The Ugly
American" will begin here Aug.
8, producer George Englund announced Monday.
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WHAT HAS HAPPENED
let Then No looked around, since I got back. He came to see
on the sunny lama of the quickly and expertly. There me, and-well, he's followed me,
lovely
of
company
in the
A...atha &Al who was half his
were places where the grass had I.-I did everything I could to
it,,, ilea. Richard ituLliiroa patiently been trodden down, and there stop him." Now, she rubbed at
to
...ited foe Agathil
tell hlta, Main,
left cheek, absently, arid.
out oring messed to 410 so. lea,
"
0 was a patch of earth showing ner
had 'ought his aid.
Rollison noticed that without
footimpression
of
a
faint
the
RoIllano's
Agatt.g had called at
ha. tietur quarters in London that print. There were several spent giving much thought to the red
ntortung. ostensibly with greetings matches and the ends of three patch on the other. "He just
from liCr fattier, an old friend of
Ittilliatio 5, anal nad accepted his In- cigarettes. Ho slid his fingers wouldn't leave me alone.'
f
:3, 1
vitation to • limiting expeditton on
Silence felL
and found
the rner. Ti,,., she eventually ,on- into the side pockets,
"Why?" asked Itollison.
titled We rca, Ion her teals. tier only the ordinary things one
rawer aceraed to nat• vanished might expect; and in the trou"I suppose you wouldn't
without t.ictiarintbin. She had Dctla
keye and understand hui type," she said,
le kill two in hew Tort when, two sers 'pockets, only
weeks ottoie. he disappeared. He some money.
and .at the word she looked past
was seen by
Rollison towards the bushes and
Rolllson stood up.
at NVOI Yo,as Ii. teiTIT"Airport. apparentiy seams Lot • phase vac.. to
the sight they hid. "He couldn't
valet,
her
found
had
Agatha
Loading.
help it, ne-he was 11
While At,itsthe mentioned that her and it travelled clearly now.
Mu! 14-$1
fat
I
11-1,1
tall,
he-oh, tor heaven's sake use
possibly a WtelDeitl. 1.31. -Please-please will you go
your imagination!" That was a
11300 onst rved eviden e tbei • ,an and fetch the police and a docwas spying 00 them lion, tile riot •
the welcome dash of spirit, "He
opposite oank. • (t...atini ciy hom tor!" she called across
pretended he wanted to - to
the river rotated Rollmop to river.
rin.a the riser. taking Agatha wita
There was a pause, and then look after me. How a married
It,.,,. they il.straveied a nitirdeled
num at the spot timers the cot hail the youth suurerred as it he man-" she broke off.
net n raised. -Why." that• Junto, usere horror-,truck, too.
"Let me get it straight," said
Nam..." Agatha exclaimed.
"AU - all nght. Won't be Rollison, quietly. "Ile pestered
you, followed you everywhere,
long."
CHAPTER 4
and wouldn't stay away from
GATIIA BELL'S voice had
Agatha didn't answer.
that it?"
an edge of tension. She
'Sottisen Sift the dead man, you. Is
"Yes," she said. "Ile wanted
could tell trom the way the and saw the girl turning from
my flat, gave me all
young man sat, and trorn the
of therriver. She look- to stay at
, droop of Ms head, that he was ed-lost. A little color was nark that nonsense about how he
I dead; and probably she had felt In her cheeks. There were no thought I was In danger." She
that aura of aeath. Her breath- tears. She moved towards him kept rubbing her check and
tog grew more shallow, and as she might if she were sleep- staring at the bushes, and it
I came taster, unLil she was al- walking, and he did not think was a long time before she
almost fearfully:
went on
most panting.
that she knew that he was
Cniid hc-couki he have meant
"Agatha," sold Rollison, quiet- there.
ly, "go to the path and shout
Ile did not call her, but the If ?"
'What made you so sure he
across to the couple on the essence of her story went te.viftbank. Ask them to go and tele- ly through his mind, lier father didn't?"
She flared up again.
phone the police, and then wait disappearing, her search, her
"Why won't you listen to
for nie."
meeting at Idlewild Airport
She didn't move, anti was now with Jimmy Vance, who could- what I'm saying? He would say
' really panting,
n't hold his Liquor, and sonic anything, do anything, to-to
get his own way. In New York
'And hurry!" Raison snap- friends who were quite sure
that Adam Bell had caught a he was with a woman, he's noped.
Agatha turned unsteadily a- plane for London: at least, for torious for neglecting his own
way. lie wondered if she would the British Isles. Her own flight;- wife, although hove any man
faint, and watched het -as she her visit - and the fact that could neglect Griselda -"
clutched branches and Kept Jimmy Vance had followed her, Agatha caught her breath, and
pausing: the river's edge was and had been brutally murder- then muttered: -I'm sorry it I
shouted, I feel terrible. He Dino more than twenty yards ed,
, away, and it might have been a
lied she known that he was tto ts dead, Isn't be?"
mile. Across the broad stretch behind her?
"Yes."
of the river stood the couple,
She was only two yards from
"That scream---e•
the youth with his arm round Rollison when she stopped and
"We're going to have trouble
the girl's shoulders.
started, as if suddenly aware With that scream," said RothNo one else was in sight.
tha,lib be was there. She rubbed
Rollison turned quickly to- at.her right cheek: not at her sort, gently, "but it'll fade, and
wards the dead man. Death by forehead or her eyes, as he you'll forget It So you knew
violenhe was not strange to him. might have expected, hut at her Jimmy Vance pretty well?"
Yes."
but this had an ugliness which right cheek. When she took her
"Socially?'
touched it with true horror. The
fingers away, there was a slight
"In a way, he-he wris-"
man Was so young. A piece of
red patch.
she paused at the 'was' and
rusty iron, heavy, ugly and
"They - they've gone,' she gave a little shiver."He was the
bloodstained, lay near; a weapsaid.
son of Paul Vance, who Owns
on on the spot.
"I know. Nice work, Agatha." Silver Queen-you know, the
Raison went down on one
Her eyes had a dazed look but big cosmetics firm. Fie-Jimmy,
knee beside the dead man,
whose sports Jacket lay open, she didn't glance away. "Did I mean-he travelled all over
showing the inside breast pock- you know that Jimmy Vance the world for them. And Daddy
often went with him. Daddy's
et; it gaped a tittle, as it would was following you today?"
She said: "I knew-I knew he the ideas man at Silver Queen,
If his wallet had been taken
did, In London.",
he invents patent containers for
out.
"Do you know why he follow- powder and lipstick, and-well,
The pocket was empty.
he gets Ideas. You knew he
/toiliaen noted the tailor, of ed you?"
Savile Row.
"Yea," she said, In a dreary worked for Silver Queen, didn't
lie collected the plecee of voice, "I knew." Her eyes were you ?"
"Yes."
paper-actually of a photograph filmed with tears, and she put
"Well, that's how Jimmy and
which had been torn across and her fingers to her cheek again,
across. Ile handled them .cau- apt] rubbed With a curious kind I got to know each other."
Tempyryow..
t
tiously, placing them In bis wal.
inilsteriee. "He-hi tru, c7er (To E,3
-

ABOUT LETTING THEM HOLD
THEIR MEETINGS HERE

We extend a special thank you
to Rev. M. T. Robinson, the Elm
Grove Church Choir and song,
-DreVitraeree-h4ax Churchill,
the pallbearers and those who
gave flowers or sent food.
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NM THAT THER GROUP 15
CAWING, THEY REALLY NEED
A NICE PLACE TO MEET:

•••••.eia

God bless each of you. Mrs. R.
L. "Bobbie" Futrell, the children
and grandchildren.
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MAM MN/-IS
IT DISLOYAL TO
MAI-I WIFE,
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IS, FO'ME TO BE..
SOSIAJBLE TO
11-11 WIDOER

(AN GOTTA EXAMINE
fl-I' E\N-DUNCENAME.LN/ TI-14
WIDDER !.°
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by .Rwburn Van Buren
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NEVER FORGET
'IOU, CHARLIE
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SEARCHING EVERYWHERE FOR YOU .‘•

IT'S BEEN
NICE KNOWING
4 LISA,'
YOU 100

IT WAS NICE O'll-lEM 70
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YOUR POISIES,
STIFF 'N' BRIGHT
THE EXPERT WAY

;Kentucky Future Homemakers Of .-imericaI KEEP
Leadership Training Camp Held Recently

meetings held by
The annual Kentucky Future at officer group
•
Homemakers of America Leader- state officers.
Each district executive council
ship Training Camp for district
goals and plan for
•
and state officers was held August met to set up
their fall FHA district leadership
To get
URBANA, Ill. all'D
3-5 at Hardinsburg.
the longest life from cut flowers.,
Miss Janie Olmstead, state pre- conference.
y
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from
Officers
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In the garden and plunge_th
-1-illRegildar Meet
makers-. j America. Miss Mary I secretar
Mo- you
sore state advisory Memorial: . treasurer; Janet
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;
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historian
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general meeting of the
3 • 0 •
theral.
The
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the stem bases at an angle aids
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of Christian board
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Castro
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hall lir Che church at 7:30 pit at th$ home of Mrs.
Wednesday evening,
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,
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'
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